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Degree of modernization of the equipment manufacturing industry and level of 
development is directly related to the developing speed level and quality of national at 
the same time shows a national and regional economic and technological strength., the 
establishment of Equipment manufacturing industry investment funds provides a 
stable and adequate funding for the development of equipment manufacturing and 
opens a moderately risky and relatively stable investing income approach for private 
capital. 
This paper firstly reviews the status quo of industrial investment funds at home 
and abroad, then overviews relevant theories and concepts about equipment 
manufacturing industry and industry investment funds, at last analyzes the status quo 
of the equipment manufacturing industry. On this basis of Cobb - Douglas production 
function, the paper establishes the equipment manufacturing industry demand 
forecasting model, and then based on the predicting model it shows the necessity and 
feasibility of setting up equipment manufacturing industry investment funds and 
develops he operating mechanism for capital raising, investment direction and exit 
ways; At last it carries out the approach for the possible problems.  
This paper reaches the following conclusions combining with the reality:  
（1）Equipment Manufacturing Industry Investment Fund,is a kind of collective 
investment system in the area of equity investments in the unlisted companies and 
providing management services； 
（2）China's equipment manufacturing industry is facing serious financing 
difficulties, manifesting in an unreasonable financial structure and lack of effective 
mechanisms for industry consolidation which has become a bottleneck restricting 
development of the industry；  
（3）using Cobb-Douglas production function to establish prediction model 
operating by EViews6 software, it forecasts the demand for capital investment in the 
development of equipment manufacturing industry. The results shows that there is a 
big funding gap in the development of equipment manufacturing industry. It is an 
effective means to set up equipment manufacturing industry investment fund for the 
financing of equipment manufacturing industry； 
（4）it proofs the feasibility and need of establishment of investment funds and 
demonstrates that it is conducive to the establishment equipment manufacturing 
industry whether micro or macro conditions； 
（5）From the Organizational Structure for the equipment manufacturing 
industry we construct the operating system of investment fund: in the way of 
morphology it should choose fund company or limited partnership funds; in the way 
of fund types it should choose closed-end funds; in the way of raising it should choose 
the method of public offer. 
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